The James W. Wilson Award

CEIA Distinguished Achievement and Excellence Nomination form: The James W. Wilson Award

CEIA recognizes distinguished achievement and excellence by annually recognizing educators and
employers who have excelled or made significant impact in work-integrated learning.
Previous Achievement and Excellence Award winners can be viewed online.
The James W. Wilson Award
For Outstanding Contribution to Research in the Field of Cooperative Education and Internships
James W. Wilson was the Asa S. Knowles Professor of Cooperative Education and Director of
Northeastern’s Cooperative Education Research Center for many years. In 1987, he co-authored a
comprehensive book about cooperative education, Cooperative Education in a New Era, as well as
numerous other books and articles. He edited the Journal of Cooperative Education, and for many
years conducted annual surveys of co-op programs in the USA. He arguably was the most prominent
researcher in cooperative education in the second half of the last century.
This award recognizes outstanding contributions to the promotion and advocacy of research activity
in cooperative education. The award is not given every year. The award is competitively determined
and is intended to recognize longstanding contributions to the field both by participating in research
activity and providing leadership for others.
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The James W. Wilson Award

Nominee Information

* 1. CEIA Member
Award Nominees must be nominated by a CEIA member with current, active membership.
Submit the contact information of the CEIA Member submitting the CEIA Achievement Award nomination.
Name
Title
Member Institution or Member
Employer Name
Department
Website
Email Address
Phone Number

* 2. Will you be in attendance at the annual CEIA Conference?
Yes

Unsure

No
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James W. Wilson Award Nomination Packet

* 3. Submit the contact information for your James W. Wilson Award Nominee.
Name
Current/Most Recent Position
Title
Employing Organization
City/Town

-- select state --

State
Country
Email Address
Phone Number

* 4. Please select each of the descriptors below that apply to your Nominee for the James W. Wilson Award.
Demonstrate a commitment to the discovery of new
knowledge that will provide a deeper understanding or new
theory of
cooperative education, internships, and work-integrated
learning.

Demonstration of mentoring of other researchers in the field of
Cooperative Education.

Authorship/co-authorship of peer-reviewed published materials
such as journal articles, articles in conference proceedings,
monographs, books, book chapters, artistic works,
software development, or other professional and
technical documents.

Involvement with the Cooperative Education & Internship
Association.

Evidence of supervising student research in Cooperative
Education.

Delivered presentation(s) and/or engagement with the
Cooperative Education & Internship Association annual
conference.

Authorship/co-authorship of published materials such as
editorially reviewed articles, articles in conference
proceedings, translations, software development, cases,
artistic works, or other professional and technical documents.
Citations received for publications (Research Gate Score or
Google Scholars Citations).
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* 5. Upload your Letter of Nomination describing why the Nominee meets the criteria for consideration of
the James W. Wilson Award, remembering:
The Letter of Nomination must be submitted on institutional/organizational letterhead.
The judges will be reviewing each nomination for specific citations of the Nominee's:
Years in the field, years of service to a program(s), institution/employer organization(s)
Longstanding contributions to the field of cooperative education and internships
Participation in research activity
Mentoring, coaching, serving as an active role model of others in areas of research
Summary of contributions the Nominee has made to research initiatives for CEIA.
Choose File

Choose File

No file chosen

* 6. Please upload your Nominee's Curriculum Vitae.
Choose File

Choose File

No file chosen

7. If possible, please upload your Nominee's list of publications.
Choose File

Choose File

No file chosen

8. If possible, please upload your Nominee's list of current research activity.
Choose File

Choose File

No file chosen

9. You are welcome to upload any additional supporting materials for consideration by the Awards Selection
Committee.
This is an optional response.
Choose File

Choose File

No file chosen
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Thank you for submitting a CEIA Achievement and Excellence Award Nomination!

* 10. CEIA recognizes and sincerely appreciates the time and effort you invested to compile the required support statements.
Further, CEIA commends you for your obvious commitment to work-integrated learning.
How are the Achievement and Excellence Award Winners selected?
A Selection Committee of active CEIA Members, including past award recipients if possible, reviews all achievement and
excellence award nomination packets to determine the Award Winner.
When will you know if your Nominee won an award?
You will be notified no later then February 1st whether your Nominee was, or was not, selected by the awards selection
committee.
Questions?
If you have any additional questions regarding the Award Selection Process, please reach out to the CEIA Executive Director at
info@ceiainc.org
I understand that the Awards Selection Committee may
request additional materials to support my nomination.

I understand this screen is confirmation that my award
nomination packet has been formally received by CEIA.

I understand that I will be notified by February 1st if my
Nominee was, or was not, selected to receive a CEIA
Achievement and Excellence Award.
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